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Trustees OK slew of changes

WWWBGNEWSCOM

Whose line are
we crossing
anyway?

Students to see increase
in room and board costs

Stand-up comedians
struggle with
controversial issues on
stage | Page 7

Final tip of
the hat to
Madhatter

By Tim Sampson
City News Editor

TheUniversity'sBoardofrrustecs
unanimously approved a combined budget of almost $400
million for the 2007-2008 academic year that avoids increasing
tuition, while raising the price of
room and board three percent.
The budget, which maintains
current tuition levels for both
graduate and undergraduate students, is based on a proposed 7.4
percent increase in state funding
for next year.

Due to pressing family duties, the owner
is closing the popular
music store | Pag* 7

USG focuses on
student finance
education
Discussion of
University-employed

The exact amount of funding
the University will receive from
the state isstillbeingdetermined
as a joint committee of the Ohio
General Assembly hammers
out differences in the proposed
two-year budgets offered by the
House of Representatives and
the Senate.
The House budget would
allow for a 3 percent increase in
tuition at Ohio Universities for
the first year with no increases
the second year. The Senate ver-

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
COVERAGE INSIDE

over as University Provost

says no to Cambridge Project For
.. |Page2

COMPETING SALARIES:
BGSU stil looks to increase teacKng

By Christy Johnson
Campus News Editor

salaries | fege 2

CHARTER GETS UPDATE:
New policies on relationships, career
ladders are added to University
Charter |PaotS

NEW BOARD CHAIR: Michael
Marsh gets a second term as Board
of Trustees Chair | hp 5

HONORS FOR PROFS:
Distinguished leaching. Trustee
Professor awards confirmed by

See TUITION | Page 2

Shirley Baugher to take

NO PROJECT: The University

Board |Paot6

The Hoard of Irustccs approved
the hiring of Shirley Baugher
as University Provost and Vice
President of Academic Affairs at
their meeting Friday.
The Provost is the University's
chief academic officer, who
oversees all academic elements
of the University. Baugher will
report directly to President
Sidney Hibeau and will work in
partnership with deans, vice
presidents, faculty and staff.

Baugher will also hold the rank
of professor with tenure in the
School of Family and Consumer
Sciences.
Baugher was previously dean
emeritus of the College of Human
Ecology and a professor in the
Department of Family Social
Science at the University of
Minnesota
Under her leadership, the
University of Minnesota'saw
strong increases in its undergraduate enrollment rates.
See PROVOST | Page 2

financial educators
dominated the latest

DiBenedettos
to see new
management

meeting

New chief
financial officer
named
As of May 31.
Sherideen Stoll
replaced Chris Dalton

By Steve KunkUr

in the position at the

Reporter

University

<
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The sick state
of American
health care
Millions of Americans
are without insurance
while pharmecuetical
companies are
making a killing | Page 4

Corporations
are losing the
human touch
Automated call centers
are causing consumer
headaches | Page 4

MAC football
players recieve
honors

PROTEST: (Above) Members of the "Justice lor Carlos Adams at BGSU" committee march Friday near the Offenhauer lowers. The committee says Aoams. a former ethnic

Lichtensteiger. Dozier

studies instructor, should have been offered a new contract for next year. (Below left) Adams speaks during a meeting between the Justice committee and Mark Gromko. interim

and Partridge named

provost and vice president of academic affairs, and Don Nieman. dean of the college ol arts and sciences. (Below right) Stacy Barrett speaks during a rally held before the march.
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DiBenedettos owners Ramona
and Ralph DiBenederto are retiring after 29 years of running their
restaurant.
Both will still own the business
but they will he turning over the
day-to-day operations to Martha
Wiggeman.
Wiggeman will hold the title of
general manager.
The owners felt now was the
right time to hand over the business operation so the two of them
could pursue other interests.
"We wanted to keep the business, but we wanted to participate
more in the community," Ralph
DiBendenosaid.
lliat commitment has included
the hockey team at the University,
which DiBenedettos has supported directly for over 20 years.
"In 1984 we started feeding the
hockey team and we have picked
up memorabilia along the way,"
Ramona said.
Over that same time period
Ralph DiBenedetto has noticed
;ui increase in the options people
have had in restaurants in Bowling
See EATERY | Page 2

to MAC Report
Online's preseason
team | Page 6
II

Community protests for Adams

Quiznos adds
a new flavor to
Wooster Street

Officials met
protestors after
march to Union

By Justin RutUdga
By Dav« HUrrera

Reporter

Editor in Chief

Why do you think the
state should help pay
for higher education?

LOIS SNAVELY.
Freshman
Dance
"Because Canada
does" | Page 4

TODAY
PMT-Storms
High: 90, Low: 68

TOMORROW
T-Showers
High: 77, Low: 57

k

Members of the "Justice for
Carlos Adams at BCiSU" committee held an unexpected,
and at times intense, meeting
with two top University academic officials last Friday, capping a vocal on-campus rally
and march that led them into
that day's Board of Trustees
meeting.
The discussion gave committee members a longawaited chance to personally
express their frustration with
the University's decision to not
offer a new contract to Carlos
Adams, a former ethnic studies
instructor.
They fired questions at Don
Nieman, dean of the College
and Arts and Sciences, and
Mark (iromko, interim provost
andvicepresidentforacademic
affairs, for more than an hour
in the Union Theater.
Adams himself joined the
session in a rare appearance
with the "Justice" committee,
which was created and conducts most of its business without his involvement.

Adams debated
with
Gromko whether he could
lave gotten a fair examination
by the ethnic studies search
committee because he and the
search committee's members
bad had rocky professional
relationships.
"You obviously have three
people who are biased against
me," Adams said. "One member will not talk to me."
Adams left the room after the
exchange and did not return.
later, loelle Ruby Ryan,
an American culture studies
graduate student, questioned
Nieman on why Timothy
Messer-Kruse, the ethnic
studies chair whose hiring in
2006 Adams opposed, would
be allowed to serve on the

search committee.
Nieman responded that
"very often the chair plays a
large role" in instructor searches, especially ones that occur
later in the term.
The search committee
informed Adams of their decision on April 30, the first day of
finals week.
Several student supporters
of Adams questioned why student evaluations and testimonies were not taken into greater
consideration by the search
committee.
Said one, Stacy Barrett:
"Education is everywhere, not
just in the classroom."
Gromko and
Nieman
responded that search committees function differently

from promotion and tenure
review committees, which put
strong emphasis on student
evaluations.
"Student opinions are one
valuable source of information in search committees,"
Gromko said. "We respect that
and treat it as such."
Multiple factors were
involved in the decisions,
Gromko and Nieman said, and
even "stellar" teaching records
might not be enough to earn a
new contract.
As the talks wore down, Errol
Lam, an emeritus professor at
the University who heads the
"Justice" committee, called it
"very noble" for Gromko and
See ADAMS I
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As Quiznos adds another dining option onto Wooster Street,
business owners and students
anticipate an increase in variety and competition in the city's
fast food market.
The restaurant opened
Monday and is located on
Wooster St. across from
flarshman Quadrangle.
Elaine Skoog, executive
director of the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce, said
the restaurant coming to
Bowling Green is good because
"it shows that we are growing
economically."
The arrival of Quiznos also
brings more competition for
restaurants already in the city.
"There are a lot of choices,"
said Steve Gesicki, general manager of Pita Pit at 522 Wooster
St., regarding the number of restaurants already established in
Bowling Green.
"The market's very saturated," Gesicki said. This saturation makes it difficult for new
restaurants to come in and be
successful.
The growing number of
See QUIZNOS | Page 6
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University
halts progress
on Dunbridge

By Tim Sampson
Lditor

By Tim Sampson

Following criticism from a
number ol campus and community groups, the University
on Friday told the Board ol
lYustees ii wouldn't proceed
with the proposed Dunbridge
learning community.
Man) opposed the projei i
due m environmental con
mns and fears thai its loca
lion, east of Interstate 75 on
Dunbridge Road neai the
Coppei Beach rownhomes,
would fracture the campus
community.
At Friday's meeting, Dramas
liimholi. University general counsel, recommended
against going forward with
any plans al this time altn ,i
feasibility stud) foi the project
had been i onducted.
The study echoed many ot

the concerns held In campus
groups.
Undergraduate Student
Government,
Graduate
Student Senate and Faculty

Senate .ill passed resolutions
opposing the project last
PROJECT

EATERY

Faculty salaries see increase,
but short of expectations
Even i hough faculty salaries have increased al the
University in recent years, the
average wages tor instructors
and professors are still short
of the goal set eight years
ago In University President
siding Ribeau and the Board
ol 11 listers.

Ai the Board ol Trustees
meeting on Friday, data were
released that detailed the
progress ol the University in
increasing wages, liaising the
salaries ol faculty to he more
competitive with other institutions has heen a top prioriiv for the University in recent
years.
On I riday, the Hoard unanimously approved the 20072008 education budget for the
University, which calls for.
among othei ihings, a :i per
cent, or roughly SIB million,
combined increase of faculty
salaries. I hat will bring the
total amount spent on faculty
salaries lo just above S(>2 million for next year.
from 1998 to 2007, faculty
salaries have increased an
average ol 21.3 percent, with
the average salary for a fac-

ulty member last year being
S(>i,079. according to data
from the Office of Finance
and Administration.
Yet despite these increases,
the University still lags behind
other Ohio public institutions.
The average salary al B(iSl)
was 13.5 percent.'or S9,r>HI.
less than the slate average.
Al Friday's Board meeting,
Ribeau stated the importance
of keeping salaries competitive With other institutions.
"By keeping our salaries
comparable we're able to
attract and retain a higher
caliber of instructor," he said.
Ribeau emphasized salaries in a lune 20 memo to the
Board of Trustees, in which
he stated raising faculty wages
"was our highest priority in
the event thai additional revenue became available.''
ButaccordingtoChristopher
Dalton,
the
University's
departing chief financial officer, the reason the University
did not meet some of its slated
salary goals may have been
because the goals were set too
high.
"If you look at the data, we've
done pretty well." Dalton said.
SALARIES

From Page 1
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MA AND POP: The owners of DiBenedertos stand in front of the store that they have
owned and operated for several decades They will be retiring soon and passing on the business to a new younger generation

85

TUITION
From Page 1

2 a 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES
RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS
CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

ASK ABOUT OUR
3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADUATE EFFICIENCY /1 BEDROOM
GREENBRIAR, INC.

1419) 352-0717

445 E. WOOSTER • BOWLING GREEN • OHIO • 43403
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Green.
"When I first came here there
was no sub shops, now there is
Subway and limmy John's."
For the DiBenedenos this added
competition leads them to believe
that a business must find a niche
in the community.
This task will now be left to
Wiggeman, who knows she
must keep the business running
smoothly.
"As a general manager you
are representing the owners to
the employees and representing
the employees to the owners,"
Wiggeman said.
Before becoming general manager Wiggeman has had to learn
how to run the business, a process
which started around two months
ago.
"1 would come in on a Saturday
morning and learn how to make
the bread and how to prepare the
produce," Wiggeman said.
"It surprises me that it lakes a lot
of effort that from the outside you
don't see."
While Wiggeman will be taking
over, she pointed out this does not
mean the DiBendettos are going
to leave the business entirely.
"I don't think they are going
to give me the whole operation,
because it's their baby," Wiggeman
said.

sion calls for a tuition freeze both
years, offset by a greater increase
in state funding.
University officials hope the
final stale budget will look more
like the Senate version, which
would give the University an
additional $1.7 million.
The slate budget must be finalized by June 30.
University President Sidney
Ribeau praised the increase in
stale funding for higher education as a step in the right direction.
"We're very pleased with where
we are today— that we'll be able
to stabilize tuition for our students," Ribeau said.
The proposed budget is a turnabout from years of eroding state
support for higher education,
s:iid I-arry Weiss, associate vice

PROVOST

president of University relations
and governmental affairs, who
has been part of negotiations in
Columbus.
"I think the stale is finally
starting to realize we can't keep
putting cost on the backs of students," Weiss said.
But Weiss expressed concern
over a $167 million shortfall in
the budget announced by legislators last week. The state will have
to cover this cost before finalizing the budget.
"In the past, higher education
has been the 'whipping boy'," he
said. "And now we're tellingthem
to go else where to make up this
difference."
Although tuition is not expected to increase next year, other
fees at the University will.
The cost of room and board
is set to go up $194, making the
total cost to attend the University
for one year an Ohio undergraduate $15,938.

"Choosing between the two were tough, but
I know we made the right decision."

From Page 1
I ligh enrollment is a key factor
in the University's success. Ribeau
said.
The University will look to
Baugher to bring her self-identified six areas of focus to her leadership role as provost

Sidney Ribeau | University President

Baugher said she primarily
focuses on strategic planning and
positioning, development and
support of teams, building public and private partnerships, ere-

www.bgsu.edu/studentinsurance
for more information about the
Required Student Insurance Program

August and get
1 Months Free!*
1 Bedroom:

1st Month Freer
^Students registered for 8 or more credit hours on main campus
are required to have health insurance.

C.'A, Pets WUconw
On Site Laundry
Prtvato Entrmci/Patto

Xlwrt Urm Hun ftvM

•f Students can enroll in the BGSU-offered insurance plan at
MyBGSU/Financial Services/ Student Insurance Requirement.
■/ Students can visit MyBGSU/Financial Services/ Student Insurance
Requirement, to complete the waiver form. You will need a copy
of your current insurance plan and insurance identification card.

Other approved fee changes
include a hike in the cost of parking registration, from $60 to $70,
a $5 increase in the cost of student IDs and a $.r> increase in the
administrative charge for making meal plan changes.
The increase in these fees isn't
intended to make up for not raising tuition, said Sherideen Stoll.
the University's chief financial
officer.
"Residence hall and dining
hall fees are completely their
own," Stoll said. "They not used
to supplement the educational
budget."
Of the combined University
budget, more than $96 million
has been approved for construction and renovation projects,
such as the demolition of the
Saddlemire Student Services
building, continued construction of the Sebo Athletic Center
and various other renovations to
other campus buildings.

418 352 7881

EH

ating stems for supporting and
defining academic excellence,
enhancement and stewardship of
financial resources, and creating
sustaining environments to support diversity.
Baugher's hiring ended a
lengthy search process that started last winter.
Over 70 individuals applied for
the position, and seven of those 70
were interviewed.
Ribeau said the University
pushed some people who they
thought would be good candidates for the position to apply, but
they still had lo go through the
application and interview process
Of the seven interviewees,
Ribeau was left lo decide between
two remaining candidates.
"Choosing between the two
were tough, but 1 know we made
die right decision," Ribeau said.

i icicaric%i

Properties Co.

www.prelerredpropeitiescocom

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

^ Read all information on the Student Insurance Requirement webpage.
s If you receive an Accounts Hold for "Required Health Insurance",
this is for information only. Students will still be able to get their
grades and register for classes.
•/ Remember to complete the Required Student Insurance Process by
July 2, 2007 to avoid the Student Insurance charges being posted on
your Bursar account.
ALL BGSU Students can use the Student Health Service
regardless of their health insurance coverage.
Directly across from Campus
*

920 E. Wooster
1024 E. Wooster
1026 E. Wooster

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www. newloverentals. com

•
•
•
•
•

Haven House Manor
• Mini Mall Apts.(*»«*>«n>
Fox Run Apts.
• Triplex
Piedmont "Newly Renovated"
• Houses
Updated Birchwood
small pets allowed
see our website or
call for more details

i

^

ma ^
ifmauif
wm
SPACIOUS

HUMUS

FREEHS
» .sr-

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-1211-4:30 Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St. 414-352-9378

• Houses and Apartments
■ Some allow pets
No parental guarentees
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These Bowling Green
businesses WELCOME
all new students and
their parents!
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Page by Page Bookstore

Elizabeth Horrigan. MD • Lisa Merrill. MD
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Aesthetic Services ■ Massage Therapy
Botox Restyiane. Periane
Spa Products • Color Science • Skin Meflica
PCA Laser Services
Hair Removal. Leg Veins. Rosacea

Medi Spa
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Brown Jug Steak Dinner
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New & Used Textbooks

Career Opportunities Available!

Stop by...Seeing is Believing!
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1020 N. Main Street
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"You can't give an opinion about whether the vice president is part of the
executive branch or not?... It's a little bit like somebody saying, 1 don't know if
this is my wife Or not.

tUILbUN
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- Keith Koffler of Congress Daily, from The Washington Post

Why do you think the state should help pay for higher education?

"They should help

"The increases in

"Many people don't have

"Because you can't

because everyone should

tuition are becoming

the money for college,

have the opportunity lor

too much for anyone

but should have the

get a good job without a degree."

higher education

to handle "

same opportunity"

TRANGTRAN.

GREG GRIME.
G'ddwte Student. Education
Administration and Leadership
Studies

KAYLA PAIMIERI
Freshman. Human
Development and Family
Studies

Senior. Biology

I he American health care system is sick. You may not care now
because you are insured, either
through the University or your
parents. Uui if you're not worried
aboul how you're going to pay for
health care once you leave the
cocoon ni college life, let me tell
you why you should be.
Everyone in America has a
health care honor story or knows
someone who docs. If you're one
ol the lucky ones, it's a story of
gctiing tangled in bureaucratic
red l;i|x\ ol phone calls and letters from insurance agents and
collection agencies.
If you're iidi so lucky, its about
someone who is forced to ignore
a slowly deteriorating medical
condition because they were
afraid thai expensive tests would

lead to even more expensive
treatmeni that theywonl he
able to alford. Since the t Unions'
failed attempt to reform health
c are in 1994, the slopes are less

aboul poor people who never
had access to the system—a
problem that remains unsolved
- and more about people like
you. me or your parents, who
helievelhal as fully contributing
members to the richest nation
In the world, their health will be

taken care of.
Some people have health
insurance through their jobs, but
find thai their premiums continue to rise even as their plans
cover less and less. IVr capita
health care costs have doubled in

the past 13 years, and the number
of uninsured has risen by 13 percent tt>50 million people, more
than half ol whom work at least
pan time.
flic stories have become more
horrific loo, like thai ol the little
hoy in New York without access
to dental care who died when an
infection in his teeth reached his
brail). Or the insured woman in

Massachusetts who got turned
away from an emergency room
lieciiiseilwasfull.lodieat
another hospital where they did
ncii have the facilities to treat her
heart attack.
[nereis even the story of the
sell employed carpenter thai
Michael Moore highlights in his
new dot iimcntary"Sicko," who
had to decide whether to reattach
his ring linger for $12,000 or his
middle linger for SliO.OOO.
these are the stories in the

I 26-50%: 10%

access to dental care
who died when an

Americans never see the benefits,

as the system compensates for
higher spending on advanced
and expensive procedures by limiting the average persons access
to bask c are.
How did ii gel this way?
While most other developed
nations, and many developing
ones, have bowed to the inevitability of universal health
coverage, American adoration
for the privatesector has led to
a history of failed attempts.
I his lias lell a syslem where
the American government pays
indirectly or directly for half of
the nations health care, through
a patchwork of private insurers,
lor-prolil hospitals and many
i illiei players who take away,
rather than add value, a system
where SO million people go uninsured while many more others
struggle 10 have their procedures
approved, a system where people
wait until the last minute to get
care and llien overwhelm the
emergency rooms, where by law
thev cannot he turned away, a
system thai everyone, doclors
and politicians, Republicans and
I X'tiiocrats, agrees is broken.
As more becomes known
about funding public health Ihe
answer to the problem becomes
clear: we need universal health
care similar to the way ii is
practiced in Britain, Trance and
(anada. It is commonly argued
thai switching to universal insurance will be expensive when in
fact America already pays roughly
twice as much |ier capita for
health care, yet infant mortality
here is significantly higher and life
expectancy is lower than in die
three countries mentioned above.
A recent survey estimated die
excess costs of managing private
insurance, like pmcessing claims,
and hiring denial management
specialists" to tell people why
their illness is not covered by
their policy, to be $98 billion a
year. This is a lot more than the
S77 billion that il would cost to
cover every uninsured American.
In addition, if the government
negotiated bulk purchasing rates
for drugs instead of allowing the
pharmaceutical companies to set
their own extortionate rates that
would save another St* billion.
But... but dial's socialism!

0-25%: 70%

51-75%: 15%

infection in his teeth
reached his brain."
Yes. and il has proven to be a
more effective system at providing health care' than capitalism.
Evidence indicates that public
insurance of the kind available
in several European countries
and others—such as Taiwan—
achieves equal or better results al
a much lower cost. This conclusion also applies to comparisons
within the United States with
programs such as Medicare or the
Veterans Administration.
Politicians and drug companies may be unwilling to accept
the inevitability ofunivers.il
health care, but even big industry has succumbed to its virtues
in the face ol growing costs.
Starbucks now spends more on
health care than coffee beans.
(iompany health costs, as a
whole, are at about the same
level as corporate profits.
hi a globalized world where
U.S. businesses are competing
with low-wage countries like
China, ibis is quickly becoming
unacceptable. In fact. Canada's
universal health care has been an
incentive for U.S. companies to
set up businesses and create jobs
in Canada.
Pharmaceutical and insurance
lobbyists an1 among the most
influential on Capitol I lill and
il is to lliem we owe the failure
of Clinton's 1994 health care
reform. Presidential candidates
are unwilling to face opposition
in order to overhaul the broken
system. Meanwhile, health care
costs account for 50 percent of
personal bankruptcies.
Because politicians are too
willing to compromise financial
gains for health concerns, die
problems inherent in the U.S.
system of health care are literally
killing people. And if I ever have
lo choose between reconnective surgery for my middle finger
versus my ring finger, I would
choose to have my middle finger
sewn hack on so I can give U.S.
senators a visual aid as to just
how I feel aboul America's health
care system today.

CHECK THIS OUT!
Are you opinionated? Do you love to write?
Do you want to be part of an award-winning news team?
The BG News is currently recruiting articulate, passionate students who want to have
a big impact on their community.
Opinion columnist and cartoonist positions are available!
E-mail thenews@bgnews.com for more information
(And if we don't respond, e-mail us again)

76-100:5%

The BG News poll is not
scientific and reflects the
opinions of only those
Internet useis who have
chosen to participate. The
lesults cannot be assumed
to represent the opinions of
Internet users in general, nor
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BV CHAD PUTERBAUGH
■ ^ OPINION EDITOR

The beauty of capitalism
has brought us many things
in its tenure. Anyone who
wishes, for instance, can go
to the mall, buy exactly what
they wanted, some things
thai ihey didn't know they
wanted, fill up their tank for
the 30-mile drive home and
grab a bite to eat from their
long day of shopping.
I he market also has its bad
side. Beneath the pleasant
scent of perfumed capitalism, there are also numerous
exa mples of horror stories.
These fouler aromas are often
masked by the sweeter scents
of the market's successes.
Who, for instance, wants to
complain when everything
your heart desires can be
bought in the next town over
and for cheap? In exchange
for the cheaper prices that we
see in front of our faces, there
lies an eternally raging sea of
market forces hidden below.
Competition and efficiency are
what keep prices cheap, and a
desire for profit is what keeps
business owners at work.
The intricacies of efficiency
were made very real to me
a few weeks ago when I had
to place a call to my Internet
service provider. Very similar
to most companies today, my
ISP insisted on running me
through the gauntlet of automated voice recordings.
One recording led me to
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Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Finally, a break for
University students
The BG News applauds the coordination of the state and
the University for making things just a bit easier on students for the next two years.
Next year, for the first time since 1995, there will be no
tuition increase for the students at BGSU, according to the

office of Finance and Administration.
We feel that it was about time thai ihe state realized that
college was nearly becoming a pipe dream for many students.
Recent exposure io student loan scandals and ever increasing
tuition rates are enough to bring any potential college student
to tears. If the world demands that people get a college education, how do they expect us to pay for il?
We also appreciate the state's devotion to helping students
when it comes to student loans.
If tuition is not eased by the State, then the only other
alternative for poor students is getting private loans. If, however, private student loans are found to be cheating students,
ihe financial futures of millions of college students can be
explained in one word: bankruptcy.
Supreme Court lusticc Oliver Wendell I lolmes once said,
Taxes are the price we pay for civilization," and in Ihe case of
higher education, we think he is correct.
When college students learn, they do not only benefit
themselves in their financial futures, but benefit everyone in
society with belter awareness, more educated voting and a job
thai benefits the country ill its quality.
Of course, the job only benefits the country as long as there
is an American worker lodoil — and thanks lo this tuition
freeze, there might be more chances for an American to train
for one of those jobs.
So, we thank the slate, and the University, for aiding students this year, for reversing a ten-year trend, and for investing
in our future.

The human touch, missing
from modern business

AMANDA HOOVER, MANAGING EDITOR

210 West Hall

Have your own take on

STAFF EDITORIAL

| get back?

in New York without

cm prescription drugs.Vet most

Senior. Education

! security deposit did you

more horrific too,
like that of the boy

medical specialists, health insurance companies and private hospitals make mtillimillion clollat
salaries and profits, with greater
than adO.OOO percent markups

JEN PAGE.

i Q: How much of your

"The stories get

most medically advanced country in the world, the one with the
best paid doclors in the world.
I lie drug companies, surgeons.

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

todays People On The

WEB SITE POLL

A social solution to the
health care dilemma

k

another tier of recordings, to
another and another, finally,
when I reached the end of
this chain of quest ions and
automation. I reached a live
representative who kindly
assured me that the number in
the phone book was wrong and
thai their particular branch of
the corporation only serviced
up lo the Dayton area.
Keeping my temper in check,
I allowed the representative to
forward my call to the Bowling
Green-area branch, where I
again had to face the daunting
telephone game.
I don't pretend thai ibis
method of handling customers
is without benefit, bul at the
very least it seems irritating.
To break it down, companies
Opt for automated services to
Cut down on the number of
employees ihey have to hire.
The immediate benefits are
that die fewer employees who
have to be paid, the lesser
the charge for the product.
I lowever, in the realm of
service work — especially
customer service — the fewer
employees hired, the bigger the
customer headache.
The consumers, which are
supposed to be the ones running the show in capitalism,
seem to be asking for this poor
treatment because they are
still paying for the service. But
how do you really feel? I have
yet to talk to someone who
actually enjoys using these
automated services.
In fact, the demand for
the human customer service
representative is so large
that a number of companies
are starting to spring up to
fill this niche. For instance,

traveling from the center of
Ohio the oilier week, I heard
a radio advertisement of such
a company.
The company's purpose was
to do exactly what an automated telephone system would,
but with human operators.
Thus, whenever you called a
customer service number, your
call would be forwarded lo one
of these operators who could
direct your call to the appropriate people.
For all of you who, like me.
cannot distinguish between
the option one and two, a little
human touch may save a half
hour of telephone lime.
This particular company
is not the only one to secure
the niche of human aided
customer support. The search
engine industry has come
up with a number of humaninduced solutions to counter
Google's algorithm monopoly,
according to a recent New
York Times article.
The search engine Mahalo.
com uses human editors to
sift through the web and find
content according to user
preferences and rankings. In
addition, the search engine
Chacha.com allows users to
have the opportunity to chat
live with a "Guide" who will
help them find the content
they're looking for.
The coming of such humanfocused business may mark
the end of the mechanized era
of the service industry. Now
that consumers have options
— provided that they know
about these options — whether
the ease of human interaction
will trump its costs will soon
be market history.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
to be fewer than 500 words. These
die usually in response to a cuirenl
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and S00 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green aiea.
The maximum number o( submissions lor columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor 01 Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, yeai and
phone numbei should be included
(or verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to then«ws@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing. All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity
before piinting.
Opinion columns do not necessanly
reflect the view of The BG News
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Trustees approve changes to
Academic Charter
By Dav* H«rr«ra

With

each

promotion

also

comes the possibility ofa raise.
Whether those raises material

Two changes to the UhJVKStyfc
Academic Chattel were approved
by the Hoarad of Trustees last
Friday.
One creates a new "career ladder" for Non Tenure Track lacullv,
usuallyinstnictorsorlectiirerswho
work on fixed-length contracts.
"Non-Tenure Track" means
those faculty are not eligible for
tenure and previously hail little
opportunity to receive promotions and raises as Tenure Track
professors do.

i/e. and for how much they would
he, is to be determined by specific
departments,
The departments will also be
responsible for determining when

experience, Lee said

Non-Tenure Track faculty would
be eligible lor promotion.
Minutes from a March lacullv
Senate mining show some sena
tors were concerned about whether the policy would provide an
incentive to hire less-expensive
Non- lenureTrack faculty.
The second change deals
with "consensual amorous relationships."
I he new rule bans the relationships if they involve students, lacullv or staff where one partner has
a "supervisory, evaluative, inslrui
tional. coaching, advisory or other
relationship" with the other.

t*

ONLINE: Read about ll* polity
changes online | vnvw.bgnews.com

Two new leaders take over the
Board of Trustees
By Christy Johnson
Campus News Editor
The Hoard of Trustees is optimistic about keeping momentum alive for 2007-2008, asanew
chair and vice chaii look to lead
their fellow trustees into the next
school year.
Hoard chair and vice chair
terms are rotated, meaning

that whomever is v ice chair the
previous year will be chair the
next year.
However, those members
whose turn it is to be chaii 01
vice chair must be voted in by
the Board.
This year the Board unanimously voted in favor of Mike
Marsh as chair and lohn llarhal
II as vice chair.
Marsh is partner with the law
firm ofMarsb& Marsh Attorneys
and resides in Bowling Green,.
Ilarbal is president and CEO ol

signs and took turns speaking in

From Page 1

"We are not standing aside."
said I aye Lam, Btrol's wife. "We
know that our side is right, we
know il is I he right thing to do,"
she said.
I hey piaised Adams ten his
commitment to students, including regularly attending student
groups' events.
"It's not just about 'We like Dr.
Carlos Adams."' said Richard
Segovia,
sophomore,
"Dr.
(larlos Adams is an asset to this

Nieman to have met with the

Editor in Chief

That l think is a teal disincentive for people to take these kinds
of jobs," said Can I ix\ a sociology
professor and member of faculty
senate.
line new policy creates three
ranks for Non-Tenure Track
faculty: Instructor, Lecturer and
Senior Lecturer.
That system "gives us a ua\
to reward those faculty•" for their

ADAMS
group.
But, Lam said. "I think wen1
still at the same point [as| when
we came in here."
"You will be hearing more
from the group," he said.
The discussion followed a protest thai look the "lustice" com
mittee from Shat/el Hall, where
the lithnic Studies depart mentis
based, to the Union's McMasier
Meeting Koom.
Outside of ShatzeL they held

PROJECT
From Page 2

semester.
"No clear evidence has been
provided lo indie ate the feasibility of the academic centerpiece

or environmental sustainability
of the project, said the GSS call
to postponetiie project
Many were concerned that
the increased traffic across
1-7.") would have a negative

University," he said,
This University needs to recognize that Dr. Carlos Adams

environmental impact.

Faculty Senate addressed
concerns

that

the

campus

community would be fractured, saying in its resolution
dial "Dunbridge is inconsistent with the [Universityl
Master Plan, which envisions
all academic space remaining
within a ten-minute walk lor
most students."

list, President lohnnie Lewis

said this week the University's
decision was in the Ix-st interest
of students.

BGSU

Impact Products and lives on
Catawba Island.
Linda Dobh will remain sec
reta ry of t he boa rd. her posit ion

asset to this University."
has changed the lives ol so many

students.
"What lives have you changed
with your research?" he asked.
The group marched near
Mac Donald Hall and
the
Oflenhauer towels, to I he Unions
free speech /one and eventually
In where the trustees had begun
their lull meeting.

SALARIES
Ftotn Page 2
"I think in retrospect, it was a
bit tooaspirational."
One ol the main goals for
Ribeau and I he Board bad
been to raise lacullv sala
ries into the 70th percentile
among similar schools as
determined by the Carnegie
Classifications
ol
Higher
Education. But during the past

said that Marsh and llardbal
will have to keep the- momentum going on unfinished business, such as budget cone cms.
and stralegies lo get enrollment up.
"I n a year we can't accomplish

Women's Health Services

X ONLINE:
U\T '•

! the pro
| www.bgnews.tom

academic year, the University,
had still not yet risen above
the50th percentile.
Even though the University,
did not meet Us slated goal
that doesn't mean il isn't staying i ompetitive, according to
Sherideen Stoll, the new chief
financial officer,
"What we were shooting loi
wasn't an appropriate benchmark," Stoll said
II you look
at the rankings, there's not a
single Ohio institution above
the "(lib percentile."

Your On-Campus Health Care Provider"

Men's Health Services
> Nutrition Counseling

Billing ALL Insurance Plans
All Prescriptions Filled

Confidential HIV Testing

Wellness Connection

•Transfers from other pharmacies

Wellness Checkup

Immunizations Routines Travel

• Urgent Care and Emergency Room

Allergy Injections
Alcohol Counseling
TB Testing

Most Major Drug Cards
Accepted

www.bgsu.edu/health

Mis term With the hoard ends
inL'OII.

ONLINE: Road about then
meeting online | www.bgnews.com

• Private physicians

• Student Health Service

> Full Service PHARMACY

history,

k

"Ethnic Studies at BGSU:The
\ew Plantation" read one sign
they carried.
"White Chair? Where's the
c rjlor?" read another in reference to Mcssor-kruse.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Care for Acute Illness/Injury

Marsh, who has been a member of the hoard for \2 years.
will be seeing his second term
as board chair, something that
has rarely happened in BGSU's

Adams.' Dr. Carlos Adams is an

Health Center Building

since 2003.
Exiting chair Michael Wilcox

all of It, Wilcox said,

"It's not just about 'We like Dr. Carlos

support of Adams.

Low competitive prices
Convenient Location

After Hours Self-Care
guide available online
www.bgsu.edu/selfcare

Call for appointment 372-2271 • Pharmacy: 372-7443

SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD

SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE
IN TODAY & PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST

UNFURNISHED $299
UNFURNISHED $310
FURNISHED $324
FURNISHED $335
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
'trip offer only valid at the Enclave II

two swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
flat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fitness center lounge with two pool tables and ^ flat screen TV

WWWBGNEWS.COM
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innings pitched in 2007.

SPORTS
BRIEFS

introduced at halftime of the
Temple-BCi football game.

Unice drafted by
Chicago Blackhawks

QUIZN0S

BG announces new
MAC football preHall of Fame class
Goaltendet losti UnJCA who
Seven new members of the season honors
will begin his enllegiale bncke\
BGSU Athletics Hall of fame will
eareer at IH i this fall, was selected
released
be introduced this September at

Baseball's Mohr
drafted in 27th round
of MLB draft
IIK omlng Freshman Brooks
Mohr was selected in ihe 27th
round (825th overall) ol the
Major League Baseball draft
this month. Mohr has signed to
play his college baseball al BG,
I lie- right-handed pitcher
from I lida iiij;li Si hool compiled .1 HI in.I ill 7 I and an
earned run average 0.72 in
2007, his senioi season. Mohr
struck "in 83 batters in 48.2

in the third round (With overall!
ol the National Hockey League
Draft by the Chicago Blackhawks
on Saturday.
Ihe Toledo native was the
sixth player chosen in the draft to
hail Irom the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association. Overall,
there were 21 players selected
from the CCHA, with Unice being
one of two goaltenders selected.
Unice is the 65th falcon hockey player to lie selected in the
Nl II draft.

a ceremony to be held in the
grand ballroom of the Student
Union.
Included in the class are
Antonio Daniels '97 (men's basketball), I'alita Scott '94 (women's
basketball), Bernard White '85
(football), Paul Talkington '69
linen's cross country and (rack),
Wade Diefenthaler'59 (baseball).
Tom Stubbs '49 (swimming and
diving), and Charles Simpson

(gymnastics).
The inductees will also be

From Page 1
competitors is leading some
to believe that certain restaurants may take a financial hit.
Allison Kennedy, an apparel
merchandising major, believes
Subway's customer base will
be the restaurant most negatively affected.
"People are going to want
to go there and try something
new," Kennedy said.
Kevin Smith, general manager of limmy lohn's at 1616
Wooster St., agrees because,
despite the number of Subway
restaurants in Howling Green,
both Subway and Quiznos
make a very similar style of
sandwich.
Gesicki
thought
I liBenedetlo's.a locally-owned
restaurant next to Quiznos.

Three members of the Be;

football learn, senior Kory
Ijchtensteiger, and juniors Lrique
Dozier and Corey Partridge, have
been named to the Mac Report
Online's annual preseason teams.
Ijchtensteiger was named to
the Ant-team as an offensive lineman for the second consecutive
season.
Dozier(linel)ackcr)andRinri(lge
(wide receiver) were both named
to the second-team for their first
MAC preseason honor.

Professors recieve honors for exceptional performance

will be affected most.
By Christy Johnson

University in 1984. She leaches
legal Studies to undergraduate
students as well as graduate stu

'iwo prestigious awards were
handed out to Iwo deserving
Individuals at I delay's Hoard ol
Trustees meeting.
sue Mota was named BGSU
Distinguished leaching Professor,
and Chris Dillon was named
Irusiec Professor.
Mota started working for Ihe

dents in the College of Business
Administration.
Colleagues describe Mota as
an enthusiastic educator and lifelong learner. She has published
2(> articles In the past live years.
Mota received her bachelor's and
masters degree bom BGSU and
earned her law degree from the

University of Toledo College of
law.
Mota said that she is humbled,
honored and thrilled to be named
distinguished teaching professor,
adding that is die highlight of her
circrratBGSU.
"I want to continue living up to
the title that they bestowed on me,
and I w-ant to continue serving
BCiSU and our students as best as
I can," Mota said.

Both Mota and Dalton share a
passion for BGSU's campus, students and community as a whole,
Dalton was honored as the
distinguished trustee professor,
which is tui honor designated by
the trustees for senior administrators who have served in their
role for ten or more years, hold
tenured academic positions, and
are leaving full-time administrative service.

Bui Uamona DiBcncdetto,
who owns DiBenedelto's with
her husband, doesn't believe
the presence of Quiznos will
negatively affect their business.
She said their family ownership and solid clientele will
keep them safe.
l)iBenedetto said their family ownership allows them
to do certain things a chain

■

You Want it? We Got it!

TIRE SALE

Available for Rent 2007-2008

ALL STORES CELEBRATING

Get up to a

HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
830-830'" SCOTT HAMILTON - 3
Bedrooms

$850 per month plus utilities; S850 deposit
Tenants have use of garage
Washer, dryer and air conditioning
Limit 3 cats, Limit 3 people
Lease to 5/3/08

HOUSES AVAILABLE AUGUST 16,2007

s

AIR CONDITIONING!

OIL CHANGE

£© io *w

629 ELM STREET - 3 Bedrooms

$905 per month: S905 deposit plus utilities
2 baths, air conditioning • Limit 4 cars, Limit 4
people
Lease to 5/3/08

restaurant can't do, like cater
dinners.
Par! of DiBenedetto's clientele consists of return customers like the hockey and track
teams that they cater for after
competitions.
"We've run the gamut,"
DiBenedetto said, naming
off restaurants like Blimpie
and Skyline Chili as ones that
didn't last in Bowling Green.
Dan Kuhn. who owns the
new Quiznos along with his
wife Tatiana, disagrees with
those who think his restaurant
will not survive.
They say I heir fresh meat
and different flavor as just two
of the reasons they will last.
Kuhn said Ihe ever-changing Quiznos menu will give
them an advantage over the
competition as well.
"When someone introduces
a new flavor into the market
you can get people lo stray
away from their usual tastes,"
Kuhn said.
Kuhn also believes since the
restaurant is so close io campus and 1-75 his business will
flourish.
Not wanting to exclude the
Howling Green locals and
those in off-campus housing.
Kuhn said he plans to star!
delivery service in the near
future.

CASH CARD

With the purchase of a set of
four select Goodyear tires
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SUUMNTUD

140"2MANVILLE 2 Bedrooms

714 EIGHTH, #A 2 Bedroom duplex
S680 per month plus utilities; $680 deposit
limit 2 cars, Limit 2 people
Lease to 8/I6/07 8/9/08

S540 per month plus utilities; S540 deposit
Limit 2 cars, Limit 2 people
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

1745 LIMERICK COURT. - 2 Bedrooms
5900 per month plus utilities; S900 deposit
2 baths, one car garage
All appliances including washer and dryer
Limit 2 cats,, Limit 2 people
Lease to 8/16/07-8/9/08

EFFICIENCIES
451 THURSTIN AVE. - Across Irom Offenhauer

Central & King 3115 King Rd.
419442-1473
Mjumee
532 Illinois Ave
41*893-7242
Penyrturg 25996 N Oiw H*y 419-873-0911
Woodville
3725W*stonRd 419-698-1863
Sytvania
5832 Monroe Si 419482-8984

Frmwnt
Wtst Toledo
North Towne
South Toledo
Franklin Part

1925 W State St
2779 W Cental
222WAtas
750 SReyroos
5022 Monroe St

419 -332-3261
419-479-7010
419-476-7121
419-535-3033
419-475-467"

Holland
7171 Orchard Cut 419661-19191
TrudclFam
532ltrosAve
419691-7973|
Bowling Grwn 999 S Man St
419-352-57!
Monroe. Michigan 1986 Meegraph 800-496-60091
VISIT US ON THE WEB & ttwHreman.cocr

DORM DeCOR

Furnished with full bath. Assigned parking and laundry in building
School Year - S395 / One Year - $365

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.

839 SEVENTH STREET

Furn. or Unfurn, One bath.
School Year $395
One Year -$350

Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year $460
One Year- $395

725 NINTH STREET Pets Allowed!

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.
School Year - $455
One Year- $390

Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year $435
One Year $370

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - $385 / One Year - $350

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

840-850 SIXTH STREET

Unfurnished, 1 1/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate $520
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630
One Year - One Person Rate - $420
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - One Person Rate - $535
School Year - Two Person Rate - $635
One Year - One Person Rate - $475
One Year - Two Person Rate - $525

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $460
School Year - Two Person Rate - $590
One Year One Person Rate $410
One Year Two Person Rate • $490

521 E. MERRY- Near Offenhauer
Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year - One Person Rate - $545
School Year - Two Person Rate - $655
One Year - One Person Rate - $445
One Year - Two Person Rate - $565

505 CLOUGH - Behind Kinko's.

701 FOURTH STREET

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH

PETS ALLOWED with a $250
nonrefundable pet deposit in the
following buildings;
403 High Street
725 Ninth Street
825 Third Street

841 Eighth Street
733,755,777 Manville

Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

. -
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JOHN

NEWLOVE
JSW S&tate. IKC.

$15493

PETS ALLOWED AT

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $465
School Year - Two Person Rate - $565
One Year - One Person Rate - $415
One Year - Two Person Rate - $475

!-

Mini Fridge
Counter-high compact refrigerator has a
3.2 cu. ft. capacity with push button defrost,
reversible door hinge, scratch resistant
worktop, and full width freezer with
ice cube tray. Available in black or white finish.

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - One Person Rate - $490
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620
One Year - One Person Rate - $420
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate $530
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630
One Year - One Person Rate - $430
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530
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Just chill and relax,.,
your University Bookstore has got you covered.
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319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Rental Office: 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-5:00
www iohnnewloverealeslate.com

Color Cube
1.7 cu. ft. capacity refrigerator/freezer
with full slide-out wire shelf. Half-width
freezer with ice cube tray. Adjustable
thermostat with manual defrost. Available
in orange, blue, pink, red and green.

$9995

$10995
minimal number of sell lofting beds m Haistiman/Kretshef Quids
mjy only be 75* long
mp4etf details, visit www.bg so edu'o*fkeVWreili(e/page201 M html

Order yours by August 3,2007.
All items meet BGSU Office of Residence Life requirements.
Payments must be made at the time of order.
For all inquiries, please call 419.372.7123 or e-mail us at bgstuffiabgsu.edu
U M

Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.
"We've got a place for everyone!"

Black aluminum futon provides
a comfortable space for studying and
for guests, Easy to operate sliding
mechanism converts the two position frame from a sofa to a bed.
Easy to assemble. Measures 35" high, 78.375* wide, and 39'deep.

Your University.

V E R S

T Y

bookstore

Your Store
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THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

What's in the Barn?

9

7

Curious as to what the
Historical Society keeps in

5 4

the barn? Now's your chance
to find out! Guided tours

8
5
2

6

take you inside to see various
farm artifacts and even an
iron lung. The tour also will
include the newly renovated

8

Ice House and Corn Barn.
Cost is $2.1 JUNE 27

.

Seymore Saves the
World Concert

5

4
9
3
9 7
4 7
2
2 4

6
7
5
1

6
8

Seymore Saves the World

E
9

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.

will perform at Howard's
Club H tonight. The show
starts at 9 p.m. and tickets
cost just $5. Check out our
interview with lead singer
Scott Hefte on Page 8 in our
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new interview section, the
Pulse Lifeline | JUNE 27

Kiss me Kate

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

The 2007 Huron Playhouse
presents Kiss Me Kate at 8
p.m. this week. Tickets are

n« Super sudjkiiaw,m trlUi „.

S12 for adults and $11 for

PRIZESUDOKIU

students | JUNE 26-30
MARIEl WHITE

THE BG NEWS'
NOT NEWS BLOG

Funny or not? That is the question
By Matt Manning
Reporter

When penguins
attack!!!
Well, not exactly, but giant
penguin fossils were found
in Peru, which is pretty cool.
Giant sunbathing penguins
no less. Maybe "Surf's Up"
has some truth to it after all...

1HFBG1FWS

Michael Richards found himself
in the hot seat during a show,
as the country watched Kramer
yell the word that carries so
much pain to so many people
repeatedly.
Was it funny? Not in the
least bit.

Other
comedians,
such
as Carlos Mencia and Dave
Chappelle, have also taken
similar issues dealing with race,
culture and gender to extremes,
highlighting those well-exposed
stereotypes to make audiences
laugh in a way that only touchy
issues can.
So where is the line drawn
between what is offensive and

what is acceptable in comedic
acts? Is it color of skin that makes
it acceptable, or is it the tone of
how the jokes are said?
Well, according to Grant
Pardee, director of the
improvisation sketch comedy
group. Bad Genetics, there is
no definite line.

Saying goodbye to Madhatter
By Emily Rippe
Reporter

this summer." Bergman said
on the store's MySpace site,
And a big relaunch' this fall
that was hopefully going to
keep us on the map for a long

When
Keith
Bergman
took ownership over the
Madhatter Music Company
last year, he had big plans for
the place. Closing down was

time to come."
But plans change when life
lakes unexpected turns.

not one of them.
See COMEDY | Page 8

"I had all kinds of plans for

expansion and remodeling

I*

ONLINE: Read more about the closing
olMdoto IBGNEWS.COM

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Management Inc.

SSft--*Lease*

www.meccabg.com
SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2007/2008 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.
• www.meccabg.com
NOW RENTING FOR 2007-2008
Stop by office for listing!

Taking Applications Mow!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419.353.5800
info@meccabg.com

Call 419-354-3533 or visit viUagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking
Most BGSU students are.
• 89.2% of BGSU students do not let alcohol
use affect their academic performance.
• 98.7% of BGSU students do not use
alcohol daily, however, 45.8% of BGSU students
think that students use alcohol daily at BGSU.

GtoQDgftjDgJ fa?

,he

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

Studio apartments available!
r, semester or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

•
•
•
•

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25* 1
Full cade W/HBO - S2Q/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

ww* buacftvnnnarwsUKjtos com

* Condominiums for rent!

• The BGSU high-risk drinking rate has decreased
3.3% since 2002 and 5.6% since 2000.
Brought lo you by the Wellness Connection, Studcnl Health Service, and NCAA BIG Choices
Data taken from the 2006 ACHA Health Assessment.

Beautiful ranch style condomfniums
$6507month plus utilities
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired
1or2Bedroom

Excellent location 'or BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dis! washer, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Oen/Offce In some units
Cantm air

PULSE
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I talked rttfi V Ml I h hi > Seymore Saves the
World to get the scoop on the ban:
arxHewfandomf*tsrxloN ■■
Howard s Oub H tor-ghl So. without further
ado. here's Seymce Saves th
7

So. how did you get involved in musk
Shot I was foil '."*■". old -.
made me take piano lesson
as I could because I hated I
gottocolegeai Idbdn'i
■ (hem
tnf\ ■
■.-..-

wanted to be a musician as a career?

brought to you by
1 Fix securely
2 "The Wreck of the Mary ___"

3 Map box

It was high school My mom took me to
LollapalooM I hat was the point! thought

making music and its pretty good"

maybe I could be m a band So I got involved m
a couple things I remember this one show we

You went to Bowling Green?

did at the high school, and afterwards hearing

I went to graduate school at Bowling Green

the applause fo' the song I wrote was so great

It rs a nice size compared to where I went for

And now you're in "Seymore Saves the

compared to here. But i like being able to be

World?

anonymous on campus

my undergraduate studies It was a lot smaller

Yes. but I've been -n three other Kinds before
■

Okay, random guestion - if you could have

■■

So. what s the story behind the name
the same thing to me with piano, and I

'.ines from two Iraqtcchav I

ended up liking it more when I went to

iboul them while I attended school
1

school as well.
new i

Tdlil

torattm comes from, and then also

let me drive less and sleep more. Especially with
sleep*gmore

Seymore from "Ghost World
I thought't would be cool to have these tragic

With a long background in music, what
moment was it in life that let you know you

COMEDY
From Page /
"Comedy isonh acceptable if il
makesytui laugh."!»' said "I don't
think the performer or the audit'licc should iuiin iihoin bound
ary lines ... it's just a matter ol
making it funny."
As the director of the sketch
glOUp, Ruder pushes the other
members to lake more risks in
their comedy as they build their
routine off ol real life experiences.
"As long as you approach a topic
with honesty, I feel like Its going to

he BG News
Classified Ads • 419-372-6977

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Food & Beer Specials
The Tribe on 2 screens'

352 9638

Help Wanted
Attention Students
Summer Work Available
Internships & Scholarships award
ed up to S5.000 Valuable work experience. Excellent income. Enjoyable work atmosphere. Flexible schedules. Increase people
skills. Increase your resume value
Team atmosphere. Flexible start
dates. S400-S1.500 week Interviewing now. Call t-866-211-7607.
Start work soon.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $490!
On selected floor plans
Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

««w »,th Scott IBGNEWS.COM

edy in the area. ConnxrJons, has
supplied a \ at iely ol comedy for 15
years, with the biggest competitor bcingComcdy Central.
The dub lends to make their
entertainment more family oriented, but since there is a want
for a rate-centered comedian,
they have one act a year for those
fans.

Miscellaneous & cleaning
help needed Now and August
419-353-0325.
Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary. Must be 18 years old.
419 332-2279 alter 8 pm.
Part time horse stall cleaning. W.
Poe Rd Experience with horses
preterred 419-469-0415.

N

k

49 External: pref.

20 Afore

Ensnared
Poorest, excusewise
More unworldly
Abrasive cloth
Hebrew month
Naval noncom

21 Lima location

63 Org. with maps

22
24
26
29
31
34
37

64 Kenyan salon holding a chess
piece?
68 Pink Floyd founder Barrett
69 Francis or Dahl

Glacial ndge
Hate
Big house
Questionable lawyer
Married woman
Right-hand page
Permanent setting holding a
chess piece?

70
71
72
73

Went by car
Slalom starter?
Kept back
Mihtant deity
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 14 STRAIGHT YEARS

, PISRN€LLO'S
203N.Moin ■■>"*»
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory or
ask
about our SPECIALS
352.5166
www.pisanellos.com

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

For Rent

For Rent

POOL TABLE may be yours with
the purchase ot a great home convenient to university 2 BR. 1 BAw
extra shower & sink in finished
basmnt. Home bigger than it looks.
Call me before tall semester
Sally Amos. 419-308-2508
Welles Bowen Realtors

1 or 2 male subleasers needed
Large house. 4 bdrm . $200 ea mo
Aug move in 614 542-7623

3 bdrm. unfurn. house in quiet
neighborhood Washer dryer hookup
Available Aug. 419-352-5239.

Furnished room for rent , nice quiet
area. Freedom of the house $250
mo., $100 deposit. 419-354-6117.

For Rent

832 Third St 5 blks from campus 3
bdrm.. 1 bath, privacy lenced in
back yard. $875 mo., plus utilities
Call 419-392-2812

MARTEN RENTALS
601 Third St.. 1 bedroom furn.
$385-$395. grad students
704 5th St.. 2 bedroom furn.
$510-$530,A/C
210 S Grove, 1 bedroom unfurn.
$385-$400 Quiet.
419-352-3445 - 419-308-1287

$111,000 condo 15 min Irom campus! New 42" plasma t.v. w/sale!
Stylish & affordable w/3 huge beds.
1800 sq. ft. & 1.1 baths lor rmtes.
Pool, tennis court, all appliances,
tons of storage. Melissa UtterbackSulphur Springs Realty 419.787.8311 /mluHerbachia>msn,CQm

f*o Great Tastes,
One Great PUcel
KFC&
Long John Silver's
1020 N Main St.
352-2061

1 bedroom apt., near campus.
$425mo. utilities included.
419-352 5882
07 - 08 School Year
1.2 & 3 bedroom apts. available.
For mote into call 419-354-9740.
" 07-08 S Y 2. 3. 4. 5 8 6 bdrm
303 E Merry 5/6 bdrm. 3 liv rms
315 E, Merry Up 4 Bedrm. deck.
211 E. Reed. 3 bedrm porch.
Rooms low as $225.00. Units avail.
See CartyRentals.com
Iree web / call 419-353-0325.
3 bdrm house $750 plus utils Avail
8 16 Sm pet allowed. 404 S. College. 419.352.4850 & 419.352.6948

Basement Apt. Near Campus
$325'mo utilities included.
419-352-5882
Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly semester & yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520
www.pucheyeipnapdsiudios.com

Room avail, ior 2007/08 school year
starting Aug. $250 mo lemale grad/
non-smoke 419-308-9295.

2 bdrm. house. 7th St., W/D, enclosed porch, small yard.avail.7/1/07
$640 mo. plus util. 419-287-4337.

1, 2 S 3 bedrm apts.
Beside water tower, on Manville
Call 419-352-5239.

Tonights Movies

Let the mtrMW handle all your needs!

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

Apply today for full or part time job positions.
Career Opportunities Available.

419-353-7715 (=}

Why would you want to work anywhere else?

Sign Up This Summer to Save $100
on Your 1st Month's Rent
Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

Am
nagement
Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG

352-4380

50
52
54
58
60
62

Wanted

Job Positions?

Houses fur Rent:
119Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summil
702 Sixth
702'/2 Sixth

Like a revealing dress
Mature
Franco holding a chess piece?
Regret

For Sale

t

,i.' >

15
16
17
19

44 Fry holding a chess piece?
47 "Midnight Cowboy" role

$5 /5Minimum
ONLINE: More about the boundaries
IBGNEWS.COM

Help Wanted

'BARTENDING' up to $300 day No
exp necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

Singer Adams
Piglets
Pat
YMCApart

Sheila Gome/., general manager of Connxtions, said that these
types of comics are great if their
topics are addressed in a tasteful
way.

Remember, we CATER!

MM i t ■ ."*■■'
APAH1 MINIS

□

ONLINE: Read the rest cl the inter

&

1
5
11
14

Students Pay

-FREE HEAT

■

be funnier and more enjoyable lot
the audience an ways." he said
However, tans maj have a differenl opinion as to what can be
addiessed.
Scott Metzger, a fan of comedians such as Lewis Black, Dennis
Leary and Mitch lledhurg. and
also a member of a lacrbook
croup devoted to comedy, feds
that a line does exist its JUS haul
to tell where it is.
"Wltheverj joke, there's always
the possibility of it being offensive, he said. "There is a line there
... most comediansdoni cross the
line but there are a few that do."
The lone club devoted to com-

Attention Summer Work, $1525
base-appt. FT PT customer sales
service, no exp nee. conditions apply all ages 17.. call now. 419-8655150 visit www worktorsludents com

Per

3

saving the world. It fits well with the
band, because it's a smular theme I mean its

ACROSS

Have to think for a minute about it?
Yeah Well maybe tefeporting So I don t have to
drive as much Hm. I think somethng that would

\ 'jreen We read
which is where one of the

I had the chcKf to or not I .
from really hat-ng the ptari •

Mm that s a good question

"Seymore Saves the World"?

Atty. trailer
Like icy weather
Cultivator, at limes
Confess
Serve perfectly
Chewy antacid
Eye sores

11 Moonless period holding a
chess piece?
41 Mayberry kid
12 Chills and fever
13 Miller or Molson
45 Kind of frost
46 Irrigated
18 Results
48 Tax mo.
23 Planted, as grass
51 Hot sandwich on rye
25 Winter term at MIT
53 Talking bird
27 Disavow
55 Blood of the gods
28 Bothers
56 Olden poetry
30 John French and
57 Lassoes
Alfred
58 Relaxation
32 Needs for Newtons
59 Say Hey Kid
33 Inside: pref.
61 Actress Anderson
34 Rampant
65 Exist
35 Actor Roberts
66 Feeling poorly
36 Pick stars holding
67 Lady of Sp.
chess piece?
38 Begin, e.g.

any super power what would it be?

I understand completely. My parents did

•
•
•
•
•

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

SEYMORE SAVES THEW0WJ)

nerdy to be *i a band, and I ve been sotta netdy
all my life, and it s sort of like "here's this dork

playing

fa|

The Daily Crossword Fix

BY MEUNDA JACOBS

WISE EDITOR
■ Name: Scott Hefte
■ Background Story I *'•"' singer and taboardist for Seymore Saves tht*V\%>rkl
■ bispinitionv Ben l-okb live, Ihe Mad llus, Weezer. Iluili to Spill, Mates of
State
■ Qirrent Album: Seymore Saves the World. (2007)
■ Style: Indie-I'op, with an emphasis on the piano rock.
■ Overall Album (irade: lit
■ Songs You Shouldn't Miss: Irani I'kiyer. "'So (bid," "Poppies

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

$

2.00
Thursday
w/ Student ID"^

Live Frt* 0< Di« Htm INR) 12 4SPW 4 00 PM
T0CPM 10 00 PM
FaniMl* Four R<M Ol Th» $>!.*• Surfer |PO(
«2 00 PM 5 00 PM 7 15 PM 10 10 PM
OcMn«Ih«lMn|PG-11): '? SO PM 4 05 PM
J05PM 10 05 PM
Knocked Up(R| 1 10PM 4 »0PM 7 10PM 101SPM
C>artAMt*Qhty|PG, 12 05 PM 120 PM '25 PM

No rent until August on 1 bdrm. &
studios on a 12 month lease.

419-3520590.

WE WELCOME
Executive Chef
10PM 4 10PM 7 10PM

BILL BARTLETT
To Out Staff.

RalalouilM (R(: 11 55 PM 3 00 PM 7 20" PM
1015-PM
"EiwotooMaKMy IWQf VWhMBnBOOprn
•noatmg ot Tranilorm««i PG-13
IVnai in t) S*o* SM . Sun on,
Timw m 11 Sho* TW« Fr. SM Sun only
'Mutt M 1 Mo puiCTiMM tickets O M MXOmpMtWC) Df
P4VM « «0M BMrcton
Son.c»nrSrowTiTWMTuMMawt^ttTMTiMkcftT>

cinemark.com

M

16} South Main ■Bowttng Green
Phone 419- J5W277

